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Obey That Impulse!
This is a cheer and a. cry.
The' cheer goes up for the people who once again are rolling their sleeves

as volunteer workers in Madison's annual Community Chest campaign.
The cry is for^more of the same.
They're definitely and urgently

needed now, * * *
The Community Chest was made by

the people all over Madison—and they
have kept it a 99 per cent volunteer'or-
ganization for 26 years.

That saves time, money, and.energy.
(Remember the olden days when solici-
tors had to ring doorbells 20 times a year
instead of once?)

Our Town
News

of Your

Neighbors

Gothtred by
Th« State

Journal Staff

Edited by Russell B. Pyre

It's been a "peach" of a year for two state
office building employes, and they brought
in evidence last week to prove it to their
fellow workers.

Mrs. Ettie Ore, of the Public Service Com-
mission stenographic staff, exhibited a jumbo
peach, all of 4 inches in diameter, that grew
in her back yard.

And M«rlon Rlsley, bureau of engineering,
displayed an entir« branch, bearing 14 big
peachei.

Wr». Or», and her husband, Wesley, have
only one tree at their home on the Marshall
road, about a half mile from Milwaukee st.
and Fair Oaks av*., and their crop totaled
about a bushel. Their peaches were fewer,
but bigger than ever before.

The Risleys, who have two trees at their
home on Merrill Crest dr., harvested three
bushels. The trees are 11 years old and started
to yield in the fourth year. Thij year's crop
was the "best ever."

The casual comings and goings of the
•wildlife in Canada's national parks in the
Rockies are the source of great interest to
all \~isitors there and when vacationing Jour-
nal Reporter Helen Mathecon spotted a deer
on her Banff hotel lawn last week, the pointed
him out to a. newcomer sitting nearby with
a camera.

Close-ups of tht young buck safely
snapped, he returned to thank her.

"My neighbors back in Hong Kong won't
believe this unless I have a picture to prove
it," he laughed.

Which led to a discussion about his Hong
Kong friends and the discovery that the best
of all live on Cameron rd. in nearby Kow-
loon — right next door to Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
ald George Gladstone Stanton.

Mrs. Stanton is the former Matt-Moore
Taylor of The State Journal staff.

The man now is on his way back to the
Orient with personal greetings to Matt-Moore
from her former colleague, on behalf of the
whole Journal s ta f f .

And no one. not even once, said "isn't it
a s .. . 1 w . . . d!"

Member of the Madison Drum and Bugle
corps, who stopped in Washington on their
way to France for the world Boy Scout jam-
boree, didn't get a very favorable impression
of the U. S. senate. Before being taken to the
eapitol the boys were told what a dignified
body the senate is. Stanley Astiby, \vho ac-
companied the boys, said in a recent address
that during the entire time the Scout? were
in the chamber, three senators argued as to
which was entitled to the floor.

Upon their return to New York the boys
marched down Fifth ave. Finally one of them
asked Ashby, "when do we see the town?"
Rome of the boys wer« anxious to visit Macy's
rtore and ride on the escalator.

On a march in France C»lvin Harrli, ba-
ton twirlcr, led the group over a bridge span-
ning the Seine. After his return he told Ashby
proudly: "I'm the big wheel now."

Asked how so, he replied, "I was the first
to cross the Seine." .

War or peace, people have problems.
They get sick, suffer accidents. They
get discouraged, lose their jobs. They
grow old. .

And when trouble hits a neighbor,
every normal person finds an impulse
pumping inside him to help. _,

Troubles have hit and will hit our
neighbors. The need for the impulse is
with us heavily today—and the way to
obey it is to volunteer to help our Com-
munity Chest raise funds for Red Feath-
er health, welfare, and youth services.

* * *
Volunteers have beeo the pionaars

whose hands, hearts, voices and minds
have built a great institution out of ' a
social conscience.

Unless the volunteer continues, the
institution's work cannot go on.

Plere is a job that needs your help.
It's a chance to do something for your
community, and thus for yourself.

Call Carl Regenberg, campaign
chairman, at Badger 490 or the Commu-
nity Chest office, Faircliild 2600, and of-
fer your spare time.

Just Talking About It •
Groaning about Henry Wallace ii a

little like complaining about the weath-
er.

It doesn't get anybody any place.
It's old stuff, tiresome, gruesome,

repetitive, and, as we say, useless.
But if a sufferer under the sun finds

it necessary to say, "Yesterday it was-
hot and humid again — darn it!" he
probably is as much obliged to com-
ment on Henry Wallace, if only for the
record and a certain silly self-satisfac-
tion in the letting off of human steam.

The point being that yesterday Hen-
ry Wallace was hot and humid again —
darn it!

* * *
Yesterday Henry Wallace was quot-

ed as crying, "We m u s t replace the
school of scarcity economics, which de-
stroys effective price control in time of
shortages, which limits investment from
lack of self-confidence, which . . . which
. . . and which ... ."

Well, Jumping Jehoshaphat, who
was it who-was beating us over the head
with the birch from the scarcity school
headmaster's desk a few years back?

It was Prof. Wallace himself . . . .
the Economic Wise Guy who was plow-
ing little pigs under, telling farmers
how much they could grow, ,and paying
them for not growing any more.

Some fool capitalist apparently took
the prof, seriously and Henry marks
him "Flunk!" -on what he learned a.t his
own knee.

* * * .
Sure, and tomorrow may be hot and

humid, or cold and rainy, and you can't
do anything about those things, either.

Public Convinced
of Wartime Graft

When the senate committee investigating
World War II armament contracts renews
hearings next November 17 here are some
things the members can learn from the pub-
lic.

ONE. In overwhelming numbers Ameri-
can voters believe there was sufficient graft
involved in the war contract given some com-
panies to justify a full-scale congressional in-
vestigation.

TWO. Aside from the question of graft ,
Ihe same large proportion of voters have a
suspicion that some profits were too large.

THREE. But, while feeling congress should
scrutinize these matters, (he voters do not
J'.ke the way Ihe senate war investigating
rommitte" conducted its hearings into gov-
ernmen! contract? obtained by Howard
Huchff - for orodiicinR his f ly ing boat and
XF-11 photo reconnaissance plane.

A coa<-t-to-coa5t cross-section of voters
\vq= asked:

"Do you think there were any companies
who madp too much profit on their contracts
with the itovernment during the war?"

Ye* 73%
No 7
No opinion 20
The same people were then asked:
"Do you think the problem of graft (un-

fair profits) In war contracts was serious
enough for Congress to carry on investiga-
tions?"

Yes . . 68%
No 15
No opinion 17
The Hughes inqui ry conducted before a

cub-committee of the s«nate war investigating
boHy evidently was followed with intense in-
l"?r»st by many Americans.-Seventy-six 'per
cr"? r>f voters interviewed said they had
^=!ri nr resrl shout, the hearings under the
cr ;5!.-ir.anshfp ot Sen. Ferguson (H~-Mich.).

But It Criticizes
Hughes Hearings

By GEORGE GALLUP
(Director. American Institute of Public Opinion)

These informed people were asked:
"What is your opinion of the Hughes' In-

ve»tlgatlon?"
Those with unfavorable opinions about the

manner in which the senators ran the affair
outnumbered the favorable views by more
than two to one. From the comments it is
evident that the public sided with Mr. Hughes,
on the basis of the hearings held so far. Pre-
sumably they will be backing him again,
when he takes the stand two months from
now.

An analysis of opinions unfavorable to
the conduct of hearings:
Hearings were foolishness, farce,

nothing to them . 30%
Political move, politics 8
Hughe* Innocent, being made scapegoat. . N
Hearing* not properly con-

ducted, failure 8
Hughes got best of It, made

Congress look foolish 2
Critical of Senator Brewster 2

Views favorable to conduct of hearing:
Hearings good idea, (rood to know

where money comes from 19%
Charges are' true, Hughes wrong fl

Answers critical of hearings total 56 per
cent, favorable, 25 per cent, miscellaneous
responses 2 per cent, and no opinion, 20 per
cent. The answers add to more than 100 per
cent since some people gave more than one
opinion.

No noticeable variations are found in
opinions on this subject among various Occu-
pation groups and as between Democrats and
Republicans.

Competent observers in Washington re-
port that at the present writing the commit-
tee will reconvene hearings ag planned, but
that every effort will be made to conduct
them~ on a much more dignified plane than

Greeks Learn We
Have Red Tape, Too

Security Checkup Pictured
as Hampering Aid Program

By MARQUIS GUILDS

ATHENS, GREECE—THIS OVERGROWN
city of nearly 2,000,000 people i« almost in-
variably a •hock to Americans who come to
Athens for the 'first time to work with the
•id mission.

Nothing they have read or heard has
quite prepared them lor its thronging, noisy
life or for the annoyances that get in the
way of working and living in a strange new
environment.

Take the telephone, for example. In the
United States the telephone is an instrument
of known usefulness that rarely fails. Here
it is more 'often than not an instrument of
frustration and torture whichVproduces more
wrong numbers than right numbers.

Many Americans with
the aid mission are living in
the Hotel Accropole in one
of the suburbs. At about 11
every night, a band starts to
play in the opposite square,
and at midnight a soprano
begins to sing over a loud-
speaker turned up to the
highest pitch. She sings such
choice selections ai "Home
on the Range" and "Don't
Fence Me In"—in Greek, of

CHILDS course. This goes on until 2
a. m.

A strangling, all pervasive red tape gets
in the way of everything. Official police
permission, stamped and sealed, ii a pre-
requisite to almost any move that one

Madison Catholic Teachers
Invited to Milwaukee Meet

makes. Partly this, is a result of the fear
of • Communist revolution which besets many
Athenians. Partly it is a familiar phenomenon
in the Near East, where a government job
it one of the few avenues ol escape from
the dead level of grinding poverty.

+ * #
BUT BEFORS POINTING TO THE

bureaucratic mot« in th« Greek eye, Amer-
icani had better tak« notice of some of the
flawi in our own organization. A major
one i* this business pi the security check-up
which i« carried to such exaggerated lengths
aa to. hamper seriously the work, of the aid
mission.

Here is an instance. When, reluctantly,
Clinton S. Golden agreed to com* to Greece
as head of the labor division of the mission,
it wa» on condition that he hav« a younger
man as hi* assistant who should precede him
to Athens. Golden, an elder statesman of
th« labor movement, with the trust ol both
the CIO and AFL, was cleared at once.

Put D. Alan Strachan ol the United Auto
Workers, designated ai his assistant, had a
different experience. He was cleared by the
FBI in three days. Then the security division
of the state department took over. They went
around to the same people interviewed by
th* FBI, and in lome case* actually tried
to persuad* them to change th* stories they
had originally told.

# * *
GOLDEN! ON THE EVE OF HIS DE-

parture lor Greece, got more and more angry.
H« knew Strachen as a conscientious and ex-
ceptionally well-informed trade unionist,
strongly anti-Communist. Moreover, in the
War Production Board -and the War Labor
Board during the war years, Strachen had
had an important role which gave him ac-
cess to highly confidential information.

More than six weeks went by without ac-
tion. It finally took the intervention ol Secre-
tary ol State Marshall himself to get Strachen
cleared and on his way. Before this could
happen, Golden was already in Athens and
wa» lacing alon* such problems as a threat-
ened strike ol civil servants in the Athens
government which would have gravely handi-
capped the mission's work.

# * *
MAJ. GEN. WILLIAM G. LIVESAY,

chief ol the military side of the
has 28 officers. From this small staff he has
had to detail one to run the post exchange
which sells American cigarets, toothpaste, and
candy bars to Americans in the mission.

The reason Livesay had to spare an of-
ficer for this, unimportant job is because the
civilian he designated lor the position is
stuck somewhere in the security clearance
process. And it is not, as the general points
out, as thought th* man in charge of the
PX would be likely to have access to confi-
dential documents. What makes it more ab-
surd is that Greeks are taken oil the street
to work as clerks in the exchange.

# *H . *

EDUCATED GREEKS KNOW THAT WE
have at home a Red scare of our own. They
politely hint at that fact when they are
told that it might be well if they over-
came their phobia about Communism.

We can never do this 'job il we are to
behave in such a childish way. The people
of Greece have gone through dictatorship,
war, and revolution. The miracle is that
their society has held together at all. Our
fears and suspicions, as reflected in this pas-
sion for security, look far less rational than
theirs.

BISHOP W. T. MUIXOY

Weil-Dressed Child
Finds a Champion

LINCOLN, Neb. —<U.R)— Chil-
dren's ready-made garments need
to be improved, but the situation
is stalemated because ol a lack ol
understanding between American
mothers and clothing manufactur-
ers.

That is the opinion of Helen A.
Rocke, University of Nebraska as-
sistant extension home economist.
If the'manufacturers started mak-
ing better clothes for the children,
she said, the mothers would pay
mors for them, a fair enough coin-
promise.

Mothers want clothing that
wears and washes well, and that
Johnny and Jane can put on and
take olf by themselves. It should
be comfortable and have plenty of
room lor action. But such clothing
is not to be had, Miss Rocke re-
ports.

Sports and work clothing lor
adults have been improved in re-
cent years, but the basic design
for children's clothes has hardly
changed in a quarter century, Miss
Rocke said. She believes it all can
be blamed on a misunderstanding:

Manufacturers think mothers
are satisfied because they continue
to buy.

Dream Ghost Town
Now Wiped Off Map

OMAHA, Neb.—(U.R)—The 40-
acre town of Howard, Neb., whose
only tenants lor the past 58 years
were rustling cornstalks, has been
blotted officially off the records.

Th* action was taken by the
Douglas county board in less than
30 seconds.

The ghost town was th* dream
of the late Chauncey Howard, who
\vanted to build a community in
the wake of a new railroad line
which, was to cross his tract of
land 2>/2 miles north of here.

Howard divided his land into
blocks and named Alice st. alter
his wife and other streets after
relatives.

The railroad came, but the line
was abandoned before Howard
could attract residents to the
town he named after himself.

The land reverted back to corn
raising and was forgotten until
last year, when the new owners
were assessed 338 lots under a
noxious-weed district law. The
owners claimed the' land should
have been assesse'd as farm land
at 2 cents an acre.

The county board wiped How-
ard, Neb,, from the record books
and refunded the overcharge on
the assessment.

MILWAUKEE — C a t h o l i c
teachers in th* diocese ol Madison
are again invited to participate in
the annual education conference
of the Milwaukee archdiocese.

Dedicated this year to the need
to "Educate to Meet the Chal-
lenge of Collectivism" the con-
vention will open with a solemn
pontifical mass in St. John's
cathedral here at fl a. m. Thurs-
day.

The Most Rev. Moses E. Kiley,
D.D., archbishop of Milwaukee,
will be the celebrant. Some 3,000
instructors are expected to attend
the 2-day institute in the Milwau-
kee auditorium.

Leaders in all phases of the
field of education are scheduled
to address the group. There will
be formal discussions on general
topics at morning ineetings, and
classroom discussions and dem-
onstrations of teaching technique
will feature afternoon sessions.

Headline speakers, who will ap-
pear on the conference program,
are the Most Rev. William T.
Mulloy, D.D., bishop of Coving-
ton, Ky., and president of the
National Catholic Rural Life con-
ference; Sister Mary Joseph, S.L.,
founder of the Gallery of Liv-
ing Catholic Authors;

James A. Eldridge, field director
ol the mid-west division ol the
American Association lor the
United Nations; Brother George
Schuster, S.M., editor ol Catholic
Authors; Joseph Dever, feature
fiction writer, Milwaukee, and
Sister Mary Madeleva, C.S.C.,
poet-president ol St. Mary's col-
lege, Notre Dame, Ind.

Blanchardville Seniors
Elect Gant President

BLANCHARDVILLE __ Presi-
dent of the senior class at Blanch-
ardville high school as the result
ot last week's election is Barbara
Gant. Other class officers at the
school are:

Normnn Paxilson. HRnlorn' 7lce-i>real-
d«nt; Amy Thompson, pocrctury: Au-
droy Kolden, treasurer; Lorrulne Haa-
trlch. clnaa advlaor: Olln stenbroten,
Junior class president: Roland Trum-
ble, vice-president; Bette Hendrlck-
son, secretary; Herman Hermanson.
treasurer; Coletta Snether, class ad-
visor:

Marlon Berr. sophomore class pres-
ident; Jolin Wllborn, vice-president:
Phillip Jorenby, secretary;
Thompson, treasurer. "Walter

Homer
, .. Schnei-

der, class advisor: Leo Stndelman
freshman clas» president: Rolnnd
Hanson, vice-president: Audrey Wat-
rud. secretary: Carlton Qrundahl.
treasurer, - - - . .
advisor.

and Lyle Atklnaon,,. clnss

Dealers Balk,
Save 70c Beer

Her Arm Puts Finger
on Kendall V/ife-Beater

SPARTA—(U.R)—If William
Ijiek, 81, Kendall, ever gets
into court again on » wife-
beating charge, he probably
will hope lor * color-blind
judge.

Liek denied to Justice H. L.
Beckman Thursday that he
beat his wile, Bertha, 71. But
his spouse 61 55 years showed
the jusice a black and blue
arm, and Beckinan fined Liek
$13.25 in fines and costs.

Mrs. Liek told the judge
her husband used his cane to
strike her.

She Has Answer
to Noisy Weddings

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.—(U.R)—
A woman who described herself
as "an old lady" asked police to
do something about noisy wedding
processions with their tin cans,
clanging cowbells and tooting
horns.

In a letter to Police Chief Jo-
seph A. Peters, she suggested:

"They should lock up the bride
and groom in separate cells on
their wedding night. That wouJd
end it."
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Tonight's Aces

Harry Hershfleld, Senator Ed Ford, Peter Donald,
Ward Wilson and Joe Laurie, Jr.

Here, left to right, are the laughmakert of "Can You Top
This?" broadcast at 7:30 p. m. Saturdays on WIBA.

fl:30 p.
(WIBA):

inade (WBBM): "Feudiu' »r«4
FightinV "The Night Wa» Mad«

. — Eiist by Fast for Love " "Ain'tch* Ever Comto'. . . ..The Case of Johnny L.
McBride," story ot visiting nurses,
with James BibRood, Elsa Splett,
Bob Bloomer, Beth Mitchell,
Elaine Hoxsey, Ronnie Kurth;
music by Eva Struckmeyer, pian-
ist; Gary Donovan, clarinetist; East
High School Girls' sextet.

7:30 p. m. — Vaughn Monroe
(WBBM): with Beryl Davis,
Stroud twins.

8:30 p. m. — Grand Ole Opry
(WIBA): Clyde Moody, guitarist,
and DeFord Bailey, harmonica
soloist, guests; "Never Trust
a Woman," "Birmingham Jail,"
"Soldier's Joy."

* * *

Music
6:30 p. m.—Harlem Hospitality

Club (WGN): with Nellie Let-
cher, Charioteers, Dizzy Gilles-
pie.

8 p. m.—Saturday Nlffht Sere-

Back?," "On the Avenut"
Theater of the Air (W1BU):
'Stari in My Ey»j," "When

You're Away," "Wagon Whe»U,"
"All the Thing* You Ar«."

* 0 •

Drama
• p. m. — Life of Ma*

(WMAQ): Junior want* « 'lie*.
rod" car (<» WnA at t.)

10:38 p. m. — Cmrtata Ita*
(WIBA): story of a conotrt plan*
1st who llkM re-bop j«M.

Sports
7:30 p. m. BaMlwN (WIND):

Cubi v». Cardinals.
• • •

Mscellaneout
7 p. m.—Stop M* • YMrtw

Heard Thta (WGN): new eom«*7
show with Morejr Amsterdam,
Lew L«hr, Cal Tinney.

5:55 News
ti:QO Ynttth Council
(1:15 Dinner Melody
<t:,10 But. by East
7:00 Hit r.irade

5:30 Musical Varieties
5:55 Sports
6:00 News

WHA-FM ONLY

WIBA TONIGHT
7:30 Can You Top This?
8:00 Judy Cnnova
8:30 Otund Olo 'Oprj
0:00 LI (a of PI1»T
9:30 Ralph Edward*

WHA TONIGHT
9:15 Dinner Musical*
6:45 Operetta Favorltei
7:00 Concert Hour
7:30 First Thousand

10:00 Ncwi
10:1} Music for Tonlcht
10:30 Ourtalk Tim*
11:00 Ntwa
11:03 Tin 1318

8:35 News
8:30 Muilc of Ma»t«r»
9:30 News
8:45 Night Must*

OTHER STATIONS TONIGHT
6:110

Pralvls Rambin'R WLS
20 Questions WON
Robt. Q. Lewis WBDM
Lest We Forget WTMJ
Lite or Rlley WMAQ
Record Shop WIBU

6:30
Barn Dance WLS
Curtain Time WTMJ
Harlem Club WON
Sweeney &z March WBBM
Ralph Edwards WMAQ

7:011
Hit Parade WMAQ
Bill Gnndwln WBBM
Stop Mo WON
Old Times WIBU

V.J»
Can You Top TbJst

WMAQ WTMJ
Jamboree WLS
The Better Half WON
Vaughn Monroe WBBM
Bnseba.ll WIND

S'.O* • !«:!•
Hayloft rrollo WL» Johnny Lon« WGK
aerenad* WBBM lo.3»
Theater of Air WIBU WON Concert at N«Uon» WUAQ
Judy Canova WMAQ

1:3*
Or an a Ol' Opry WMAQ
Doo Hopkins WL9
Ab« Burrows WBBM

8:45
Tony Pastor WBBU

9:00
Barn Dane* WLS
Partr Tim* WBBM
So the Story Goes WOK
Life of Rlley WTMJ
Korn'a a-KracWn' WTBU

S:30
Symphanatu WMAQ
Marty Gould WBBM
Kalph Edwards WTMJ

9:45
Taj Voy* WBBM

10:00
O«o. Wlnslow WBBM
Johnny Long WIBU

Heory Kin, WOK
JOM Melts WBBM

OK

BUBO Otlson WOM
11:0*

11:80 Club WMAQ
DiYtit L*Wlnt*r WOM
Mldnl.ht Matin*. WBBU
Turning Table* wsm

NUht
11:15

Harry Cool WOW
U:M

Jhtrman Haye* WCUt
Swing wltb Star* wnm
Sarautl Trio WBBM

NEW YORK — (U.R)— As far as
the United Restaurant Liquor
Dealers are concerned, the IQ.-cent
beer won't become a casualty of
inflation, in New York.

Chef's Killer
Is Found Guilty

FLORENCE---(U.R)— Sentencing
o£ Ellery Powell, 29, found guilty
Friday ol second degree murder,
was delayed today pending hear-
ing oj a motion for new trial.

Powell was convicted by a cir-
The 1,400 members ol the or- c"it: court jury of slaying Cedric

ganization voted ^o keep the dime
glass of beer despite the increase
in the price of barrel beer.

"We believe that inflation has
gone far enough," said Pres. Ar-
thur Gillett.

YESTERDAYS

PRAGUE — (U.PJ — The Yugo-
slav news agency reported today
that more than 300 Slovenes had
been injured in "Fascist attacks"
in Gorizta, Italian city near the
newly established Venezia Giulia
border.

(25 Years Ago . . . Sept. 20, 1022)
Mrs. Hobart S. Johnson and her sons,

George and Stanley, who have been spending
the summer in Norway, will land in New
York this week.

Charles Ray is starring in "Smudge" at
the Strand theater.

(1,1 Yenrs ABO . . . Sept. 20, 1B32)
Bananas are selling at four pounds tor II)

cents.
Dr. Frank Billings, Chicago, one r>J

America's most famous surgeons, died at the
age of 78. He was a brother of .Mrs, Ella Fer-
guson, 25 Langdon st.

<19 Years Ago . . . Sept. 20, 1937)
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woldenberg will

be hosts at a party tomorrow in honor of the
confirmation of their son, Billy.

Red Nichols and "his "Pennies" are play-
ing the Orpheum theater.

Get Outta the Way
A jet-propelled bicycle has been rigged

up. We predict that the most powerful ex-
plosive known will be found to consist of
equal parts of jet propulsion and boyhood.—
St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

And He Begins at Home
Many a man's idea of charity is to give

unto others the advice he can't use himself.—
Blakesburr Exc«lslor.

earlier sessions which evoked such wide-
spread criticism.

300 Are Injured
in Border 'Incident'

One Acquittal
Leads to Charge

MINEOLA, N. Y. — (U.R>— Au-
gust Bernola ^won acquittal on a
bookmaking c h a r g e w h e n he
pleaded he could not make book
because he could neither read nor
write.

The defense plea backfired,
however, when police rescinded
his driver's license, on the ground
that an illiterate could not read
traffic signs.

The story came to light when
Bernola was arrested for driving
without a license. His defense to
that charge wns that he took the
wheel when his young woman
companion fell ill during the
drive.

Judge Leslie J. Ekenberg fined
Bernola $100 and sentenced him
to serve 15 days in jail.

Young Soldier Sells
Friends on Army

SANTA FE, N. M. —(U.R)— If a
soldier can take a postman's holi-
day, that's what Pvt. Albertino
Casados is doing. '

Here on furlough from Ft. Orel,
Calif., 17-year-old Casados is not
forgetting the postwar army for a
minute. He hardly had- time to
see the hometown sights again be-
fore he ushered two friends to the
army recruiting station to enlist.

Two days later, he brought in
two more. After they were signed
up, the eager private told the com-
manding officer that two more of
his buddies would be .in later.

F. Levernois, 47, near Aurora last
Tune 18. The state contended
Powell beat the Green Bay chef
Lo death and then robbed his vic-
tim.

Conviction carries a term of 14
to 25 years in prison.

Powell claimed he struck Le-
vernois in self-defense when the
chef pulled a gun on him. A star
witness in the case was Douglas
Wilson, 20, originally charged
with murder along with Powell.
He pleaded Guilty later to a rob-
bery count and still was to be
sentenced.

SHTTULSBUHG BOY HURT
SHULLSBURG—David Casper,

8-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Casper, Shullsburg, suffered
a broken left collar bone Friday
while playing football. The bone
was set in a Shullsburg hospital.
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